
ACID ALKALINE 

LabKlenz 200 Detergent

LabKlenz 250 Detergent

LabKlenz 100 Detergent

LabKlenz 110 Detergent

LabKlenz 120 Detergent

BENEFITSFEATURES

Can be used in high-impingement spray applications

Saves time and reduces utility consumption

Meets the highest standard in manufacturing 

and processing

Environmentally friendly

Low-foaming across a wide temperature range

Easily rinsed from surfaces

Manufactured within an FDA registered plant, 

ISO9001:2015 and ISO 13485:2016 compliant

Contains biodegradable surfactants

- Glassware washing

- Ultrasonic cleaning

APPLICATIONS

- Manual cleaning

- Component parts cleaning

STERIS LabKlenz® products remove 
particulate and scale as well as other 
organic and inorganic residues from 
laboratory glassware. The Labklenz 
portfolio includes a comprehensive 
product offering designed to remove 
residues from laboratory glassware in 
automated washing applications. 

LabKlenz® Glassware Washing Detergents
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1L1108
Part Number

30 gallon drum

Description
1 gallon x 4 per case
5 gallon pail 1L1105

1L1102

LabKlenz 110 Alkaline Detergent is a phosphate-free, liquid, alkaline detergent. It is extremely free rinsing to meet 
critical laboratory requirements.

1L1205
Part Number

30 gallon drum

Description
5 gallon pail

1L1202

LabKlenz 120 Mild Alkaline Detergent is a mild alkaline liquid detergent. It is compatible with a variety of 
substrates including stainless steel, mild steel, copper and aluminum. This product is extremely free rinsing to meet 
critical laboratory requirements.

Description
1L2008
Part Number

1L2005
1 gallon x 4 per case
5 gallon pail
30 gallon drum 1L2002

LabKlenz 200 Acid Detergent is a phosphoric acid-based liquid detergent. It has been formulated for the 
removal of scale, particulate and inorganic soils.

1L2508
Description Part Number

1L2505
1 gallon x 4 per case
5 gallon pail
30 gallon drum 1L2502

LabKlenz 250 Acid Detergent is a citric acid-based, liquid detergent. It is formulated for use as a rinse aid, as 
well as for the removal of particulate, scale and inorganic soils.

Laboratory Glassware Washers and Dryers
STERIS offers a wide range of high-quality glassware washers and glassware dryers for effective process cleaning. This 
includes automated washers to clean lab glassware in research-intensive settings as well as glassware washers and 
dryers to clean critical components used in biotechnology and pharmaceutical manufacturing.

ORDERING INFORMATION (US AND CANADA)  

1L1008
1L1005

1 gallon x 4 per case
5 gallon pail
30 gallon drum
200 gallon tote 

1L1002

LabKlenz 100 Alkaline Detergent is a phosphate-free, liquid, alkaline detergent. It contains corrosion inhibitors 
for enhanced substrate compatibility and is extremely free rinsing to meet critical laboratory requirements.
Description Part Number

1L10D9


